Adding articles from library databases to your Blackboard course site using Linkmaker

To begin, log in to Blackboard and go the course site to which you would like to add the link.

From the content box in the upper left corner of the screen, select where you would like to link the article by clicking on Announcements, Syllabus, Assignments & Grading, etc.
In the main window, hover over the tab that reads “Add Interactive Tool”, scroll down and select “Library Electronic Resource LinkMaker”.

Next, search the databases for articles by clicking the “Databases” button or by going through the ALADIN catalog. Copy the URL of the article you wish to link to from the database and paste it in the field “Link URL, cut from window”. In the field “Citation Information”, list the journal title, author, volume, issue, date and page numbers. In the field “Resource Title”, list the title of the article. Once these fields have been filled out, click the “Submit” button at the bottom of the page.
Once you have clicked the “Submit” button, the following confirmation page should appear:
The link will now appear in the section of your course site you selected, and your students will be able to click on the link to be taken directly to the article.

NOTE: If your students are not already logged in to myALADIN, they will be asked to log in when they click this link.